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Begrudgingly hailing from the dark pockets of Northern California, Lou Kelly is no 
stranger to experimentation (no, not that kind of experimentation). He has written, performed, 
and produced whole smorgasbords of delightfully godforsaken noise ever since he picked up a 
guitar.

With a compulsion for genre bastardization, it's not surprising that most of his albums 
were released under various pseudonyms (see discography below). Some of his pen-names  
include …?, Zelophilia, and Pragma Love.

Things don't get any less varied even under the 'Lou Kelly' moniker. From frenzied 
orchestral punk and metal as heard on Hooligans (2015) and The Vulgarian Philharmonic 
(2018); to roadhouse blues/rock on Dirty Habits (2016); to cinematic scores on Grown 
Children (2017) and the Original Soundtrack for Savage Death Valley (2019); to the smearing 
of country, disco, & easy listening  on Threesomes With Me, Myself, & I (2018); to the mash of 
prog, noir jazz, metal, mathcore, funky big band, frantic crooning, and more on Scumlords 
(2017), Junk City (2019), and Shriek (2021).

His music even managed to slither its way into some television networks such as 
Discovery, Science, and CBS.

You might ask yourself, “what's next?”. Well, you better catch this bass-baritone bastard at
your nearest dumpster fire to find out.

Short Bio
Festering in the forgotten corners of Northern California, Lou Kelly has been making 

noise since he could babble. Armed with a guitar, animated composition chops, and a 
discography that swirls across genres, this growling crooner has a tendency to turn some heads.
With a tenderly aggressive sound that is impeccably crass, Lou tends to raise eyebrows right off 
people's faces.
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Press
Hooligans:

"...[T]here is a ginormous amount of substance and gritty beauty...Kelly seems to be able to 
lead you into the beautifully melodic just as easily as he can flip the switch into masterfully-
controlled chaos."

-Jer@SBS – Sleeping Bag Studios (2015)

Scumlords:

“Refusing to be tied down to any one particular genre,...[t]his is a body of work that few will 
have heard anything like this year.”

-Carl “The Disc” Fisher – GBHBL.com (2017)

Vulgarian Philharmonic:

“Lou Kelly has proven himself to be one of the most innovative artists that you've never 
heard of.”

-Flight Of Icarus – Metal Trenches (2018)

Shriek:

“The impressive thing about this release is how Kelly can just shift or melt the music into a 
completely different format. Hearing things go from piano lounge music into a sinister slice 
of cinematic chase sequence music while voices just scream over everything is a little 
different. It works though and it is damn cool. Clearly, Kelly can do it all...Press play, lose 
your mind and your senses. ”

-Christopher Luedtke – Metal Injection (2021)

https://metalinjection.net/av/full-album-stream/lou-kelly-fries-your-senses-with-shriek
https://metaltrenches.com/reviews/the-vulgarian-philharmonic-1416
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http://sleepingbagstudios.ca/luke-kelly-hooligans


Discography
Shriek (2021) – Moderately unhinged, cinematic, and violently cartoonish mathcore. Lots of 
screaming.

Genres That May Or May Not Exist (2020) – User submitted suggestions for new genre names.

Junk City(2019) – Fake soundtrack full of Punk Rock(ish) Jazz & Swing.

Savage Death Valley (OST)   (2019) – Orchestra for cavepeople.

Threesomes With Me, Myself, And I (2018) – Country, Disco, & Easy Listening.

The Vulgarian Philharmonic (2018) – Orchestral anxiety with lots of screaming.

Scumlords (2017) – Noir/spy music, blues, surf, punk, progressive rock, faux-jazz, sleazy funk, 
and big band – all clamoring to get into a street fight.

Grown Children (2017) – Romantically inspired orchestral tone poems that range from 
reverence to wrath.

Dirty Habits (2016) - Roots rock, Americana, roadhouse blues, country, depressive folk, and 
rockabilly; all sung over with a growling croon.

Hooligans (2015) – Orchestral hardcore-punk, symphonic mathcore, big-band jazz rock, and 
other dynamic sounds that swing from cheerful to frightening.

Pragma Love –   It's a Waste Of Time (2012) – Heartfelt indie grunge with splashes of death 
metal.

Zelophilia –   Lust, Loathing, & Love (2011) – Pummeling, avante-garde mathcore metal with 
layers of snarling anxiety and operatic melodrama.

…? - …  ! (2010) - A spastic cartoon punk album with a kaleidoscope of wacky colors.
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